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Chapter 451 

She tried to break free a few more times, but could never get rid of him. Indignantly, she retorted. 

"The baby you're carrying, is it really Justin's?" His harsh gaze swept to her belly; today she was wearing 

a looser dress and didn’t really look like she was pregnant. 

"No matter whose child it is, it has nothing to do with you." She didn't acknowledge it and said coldly, 

"We're just faking our marriage and we're getting a divorce license next month. You don't need to 

know." 

Luther was instantly agitated. He used a little more force, pulling her closer to himself. 

She emitted a fragrance. It was the smell of her body, instead of any perfume. 

The feeling and the smell were so familiar and he could not control himself and dragged her right into 

his embrace. 

The softness of her body and the familiar smell… With her in his arms now, the emptiness he felt just 

now instantly disappeared and he felt like his heart was full again. He tightened his arms subconsciously 

and locked her tightly and didn’t want to let her go. 

His behavior stunned Joyce as well. 

Did he remember something? So he would be so intimate with her? 

When she came back 

suddenly 

he was doing. He was making intimate gestures towards her in 

himself could not understand 

twos and threes, and from time to time they looked over. It seemed to them the 

wanted to question 

with both hands, his thumbs pressing hard on 

his forehead and neck were covered with veins, and she could 

went forward to hold 

Do you want me to call Jamie for you?" She asked 

him like this, she didn't want to bother with him anymore. After 

and breathed heavily, "No, it will be fine in 

didn't move and let him 



bout of pain passed, and he 

to cross his mind. He seemed to think of something, it was so close but 

She 
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Not far from the lobby of the R&S Group headquarters, Joyce unexpectedly saw a familiar figure on the 

side of the road. 

At first Joyce was not quite sure of it. She did look quite similar from behind, but because she wore a 

mask, she would have to get closer to be sure. 

And it was indeed Lauren, and she just got out of jail. 

She was wearing a black t-shirt, black trousers, and a black mask. It was like she did not want to be seen 

by others, she deliberately hid half of her body behind a large tree until she saw Joyce, and then she 

came out from behind the tree. 

Joyce guessed in her mind that Lauren should be looking for her. 

quickly and greeted gently, 

got more evidence and reviewed my case and they released me." The arrogance on her face before she 

went into jail was now replaced by her calmness after going through all the vicissitudes of the 

rest easy. After all, this matter started because of me. I'm sorry for 

me regardless of the past. I heard that you also contributed a lot to the capture of Thomas. I am really 

grateful to you. In the detention center, you said you would help me, at that time I did not believe you, 

and I 

should thank Officer Karl. He had tried so hard to find the truth so you were able to get out of jail 

Lauren's eyes reddened slightly and her voice choked, "Joyce, thank 

let's not talk about that. What are your plans?" 

Chapter 453 

Lauren finished in one breath, her eyes burning with anger and her body trembling all over. 

Joyce frowned, not surprised at all. She had already thought of it before. However, hearing Lauren's 

account in person, she couldn't help but feel a flutter in her heart. How could anyone believe the fragile 

and mild Charlotte would do something like this. 

"Also, I've heard that Charlotte is getting engaged to Luther." Lauren suddenly stepped forward to hold 

Joyce's hands tightly, "I don't know exactly what entanglement there is between you and the boss, but 

since they are now engaged, you should just stay far away from them. Charlotte is about to get married 

into the Warner family, and that would make the two families a powerful union. Their power and what 



they can do are not something you and I can imagine. She can kill us as easily as killing an ant, and we 

are weak and have no place to complain." 

"I know, thanks for the heads up." Joyce patted Lauren's arm again, "You are going to Riverport, and no 

matter what happens in Khebury, just don't get yourself involved again. Protect yourself, and I will take 

care of myself." 

"Well, definitely. By the way, have you heard about Martha?" Lauren suddenly asked, "Although I just 

got out of custody, in the headquarters, after all, I have worked there for many years and have many 

contacts. I heard about a lot of things." 

course she remembered Martha. She always dressed in fiery red, one of Luther's fanatic fans, always 

looking for trouble whenever she saw her. She failed every time but she never gave up causing her more 

troubles, how could 

and she thought that Martha would be making a lot of appearances 

really don't know?" Lauren asked 

Joyce shook her head. 

ordered Mr. Robinson to send his daughter Martha abroad to Riverport, exactly where I'm going, and 

supposedly never let her come back. Also, the group has terminated all modeling contracts and image 

endorsement relationships with Martha. That's tough!" Lauren 

haven't seen her lately." Joyce 

could she possibly do so that he would have to send her overseas? You have to be careful and don’t 

waste your time on the wrong one." Lauren could see that Joyce had feelings for Luther, and she 

couldn't 
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Joyce returned to Eden Apartment in a daze. 

When she got out of the cab, she saw Justin waiting for her downstairs. He was wearing light gray casual 

clothes and white sneakers today, and he looked youthful and refreshing today. She froze, in a trance, as 

if she had traveled back to the day when she just met him. 

When he saw her coming, his handsome face showed a shiny smile and he hurriedly walked towards 

her. 

It was just getting dark, and her arrival was like the brightest light in his eyes, shooting straight into his 

heart. 

"Joyce, you're finally willing to see me." Justin stepped forward and gently held her shoulders with both 

hands. When he saw that she did not avoid his hands, only then did he dare to hold her arms, afraid that 

she would just disappear. 

Joyce nodded, "Sorry, I was busy with work the other day and really didn't have time." 



before doing anything, and if she didn’t nod, he would never force it. He was unlike the overbearing 

Luther, who entered her house without her permission and violated her wantonly. More importantly, he 

her head. Damn it, why did she think 

take you to dinner nearby. I know a restaurant that has a very special dish in a quiet, refreshing 

trouble, let's just go to the congee store across the 

"Good." Justin answered instantly. 

the store was small, the décor looked elegant and the store looked clean. They 

and a fish and chip congee for 

was slightly excited, his eyes overflowing with soft light, his face swept with infinite warmth. When he 

broke his both legs, she took good care 

about it, he couldn't help but blame 

to her at that time, giving up on himself, wallowing in the pain of becoming an invalid, and bringing her 

into the abyss with him. It was clear that she had already treated him with such care, 
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As he tried to speak, the waiter just happened to bring up the piping hot porridge and set it in front of 

them. 

He paused and did not continue. 

After the waiter left, Joyce used a spoon to pick off the green onion sprinkled on the congee, picked up 

another bowl, served Justin a bowl of fish fillet congee and handed it to him, "Careful it's hot, but it’s 

quite delicious. I've been here twice, it's all fresh sea fish, it should be to your liking." 

Justin was instantly touched, his heart tumbling, his warm eyes slightly moist, she not only remembered 

his preferences, but also remembered that he could like the taste of green onions, but did not like to eat 

chopped green onions. He remembered the old days when she always cooked for him, and remembered 

how she sprinkled green onions for the taste, and then picked them out one by one, and finally gave him 

dishes that had the taste of green onions but no green onions. 

He picked up a napkin and gently wiped the corners of his eyes, "Sorry, the heat smokes my eyes a 

little." 

Joyce didn't care about his actions and served herself a bowl of porridge as well. She stirred the porridge 

with a spoon to dissipate the heat and asked, "Just now, what did you have to say?" 

and although it was hard for him, he had to explain it clearly, "I'm sorry for making you sad. I was just 

and by 



the foolishness he had done, and in the dead of night, disliked himself for his dirty ways, he had wanted 

to explain to her countless 

the soup spoon paused and looked up 

it had been full of endless regret, and they were now looking 

explain, I know it in my 

after half 

a deep breath, and it's just that… Whether he was putting on a show or 

what ..." 
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He threw all his worries to the winds. Sooner or later she was going to know the truth. 

Why not just tell her everything today? 

Joyce heard what he said, and her beautiful eyes were now flooded with ripples. It was something that 

she had never expected. 

"An internal fight within the Henderson family?" She asked suspiciously, "How is that possible?" 

There was a trance in front of his eyes, and his mind seemed to flash back to the years… 

Three years ago, when the World Shooting Championships were held in Riverport, the best players from 

all over the world came to participate in the event. 

She and Justin met during a training session before the World Shooting Championships. He knew that 

she had won the National 10m Air Pistol Competition Junior Cup and came to the training venue to take 

a picture with her. 

She readily agreed, and the two became acquainted. 

the biggest sponsor of the World Shooting Championships, gave Justin free access to the pre-

tournament training facility. He got her cell phone number from somewhere and 

young to think about his intentions, and only thought of 

it never occurred to 

herself. The gentle tone of the colors and the clear eyes on the handsome face were like a beam of light 

from above the cloud. 

back in time, as if she 

How wonderful life would be if they just met for the 

see her at the tournament and they both had so much fun when they had time. She was so focused on 

her training that she 



Justin was the son of the Henderson family, a man born with a golden spoon. She also didn't know that 

Just day after 

Justin's father, Garrett, approached her privately 

underestimated you! Is this your way of gaining Justin's trust? You want to climb the ladder into my 

family? You want to be with 

had to be admitted that 
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For her absolute accuracy with her shots. 

She didn’t need anyone, and she could ascend to the glory by herself. 

The night before the final. 

Justin asked her out. 

She thought to herself that she couldn't avoid it, and that she should make it clear to him that she didn't 

have love for him, but only saw him as a friend. It was something that was not going to change. He 

should go back and inherit the Henderson Group instead of wasting his time on her. 

However, none of them expected it. 

It was this one meeting that changed everything that followed. 

The venue of the Riverport World Championship was built somewhere halfway up a hill far away from 

the center of the city. It had a large open area behind the venue, attached to a cliff halfway up the hill, 

because it was also used for multi-directional flying disc competitions. Apparently, it was quite 

dangerous, and there was a long fence surrounding the area and usually no one went there. 

not expect that she would be targeted just after she arrived at the back of the mountain. Two men in 

black, with knives in their hands, stopped her way. She was unprepared and did not 

those thugs away, but before that, she was forced to retreat by the men in black and was already 

hanging on the edge of the cliff. In order to save her, he pulled her up with all his might, but he was hit 

by those thugs 

Justin survived, but unfortunately 

the competition site was not equipped for professional first aid, and when Justin was rescued, he had to 

be taken far away 

The final was the next day, and she had no choice but to give up the finally and 

But even so, after the surgery, Justin 

it was only then that she 

Before she met with Justin, he had already broken up 



because Justin insisted on not marrying her, he had a quarrel with Garrett, 

at this time, Justin fell 

committee claimed that the assailant was Joyce's competition rival, the shooting star from Mufron. They 

said he was jealous of Joyce's talent, so he hired someone to hurt Joyce, 

Joyce was 
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Justin reached out again, and unlike before, this time he held her hand firmly, as if he was afraid she 

would disappear, and refused to let go. 

He took a deep breath and his voice was heavy, "I learned about the truth only recently. It wasn't the 

Mufron shooter who wanted to hurt you back then, he was also framed. In fact, the real killer behind 

the scenes is my brother, Derrick." 

At the words, Joyce was shocked, his words completely overturned her perception. 

What she thought was true for a long time was not the case at all. 

did I have to do with him? Why does he have to hurt 

he knew that with my character, I would turn against the Henderson family for you. And 

"Knowing that the Mufron shooter was hostile to you and was out there spouting off about wanting 

someone to beat you up, he took advantage of it and hired those thugs to attack you in her name, when 

in fact their real goal was to take my life when I showed up. Because he knew that once the thugs 

attacked you, I would never stand by and do nothing. So the killer just used you as bait, and his real 

purpose was to push me off the cliff. You have nothing to do with what 

He said, holding her hand tightly, and even his own hands could 

field. He felt he was deeply attracted to her already. But he didn't expect that in the end, it was his own 

hands that destroyed her dream, and her glory. In the end, he was the one who dragged her down. And 

he had also selfishly occupied her two years of youth, using her guilt, to 
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"Yes. My brother Derrick, who was born out of wedlock… His mother did not marry my father… My 

mother came from a famous family, and after I was born, my father naturally made me the heir. For my 

brother Derrick, although he did not have to worry about food and clothing, and they also got him a job 

in the Henderson Group, my father never mentioned that he should inherit the family business. My 

brother, who had a strong personality since childhood, could not tolerate my father's bigotry and 

eventually took the plunge and tried to kill me." 

Justin finished, his thin lips pursed, pulling Joyce's hand towards himself. 



"Joyce, I actually owe you a lot. I'm the one who made you suffer. I want to make up for all of this. 

Believe me, now I have changed a lot. I will take care of everything and will never let you suffer half 

again." His sincere eyes, earnestly looking at Joyce, expected to get even just a hint of response from her 

eyes. 

Joyce recalled at this time, not long ago she saw the news on TV. 

"It is reported that the Henderson family bank recently underwent a major personnel restructuring, the 

former head of the Henderson family Derrick retired from his position, and the second son of the 

Henderson family would take his place as the CEO." 

this internal feud, with Derrick taking a back seat and Justin taking the reins. No wonder, Justin was 

Joyce asked and then fell silent once again. She did not want to know too much about the family 

you've been running around and working to raise money to cure my leg. It's my fault that I gave up on 

myself and got discouraged. In fact, in the past two years, Derrick has been watching our movements. 

He knew that you were seeking medical treatment, so he 

and must have hurt you deeply, because I knew only too well how much work you 

It had been hard for him to have this chance to sit down 

"You were kidnapped by Derrick?" Joyce whimpered; she could not have imagined something like 

She always thought that Justin was angry because he saw her with Luther and knew that she was 

"married" to him, so he disappeared on purpose and refused to 
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"How did you get away?" Joyce wondered how Justin was able to escape from Derrick when he was in a 

wheelchair and unable to walk. 

"Because the man Derrick sent to spy on me was once in debt to me. When his mother was seriously ill, I 

helped them and his mother finally survived. He couldn't stand Derrick's insane competition for power 

and sent me away secretly and falsely claimed to Derrick that he had placed me under house arrest. 

After I escaped, I realized there was more to it than that and had to get my act together to find out the 

truth about what happened. I contacted an old friend and asked him to secretly help me get to Mufron 

for surgery. The surgery went smoothly, and while I was recovering, I worked on my daily rehab, trying 

to get back to my feet, and using my contacts to investigate Derrick. Now I had all the evidence for the 

two years. I was in Mufron, quietly waiting for the right time. Finally, with all the evidence in hand, I 

appeared in front of Derrick and my father at the board meeting for the change of the heir, and exposed 

all his schemes on the spot. I dealt him the ultimate blow. In the aftermath, Derrick had to quit the 

Henderson family bank, but of course I wouldn't let him go to jail because he is my brother and I have to 

protect the honor of the Henderson family." 

Justin finished; his bright eyes full of apologies. 



"After I returned home, I've been following your news, I know everything you've suffered, but I don't 

have the face to see you. I missed you too much, and I've been looking for the right time to appear in 

front of you again." 

Joyce listened and took a deep breath. 

She felt a sense of relief when she was clear about the past, and even the air around her felt extra fresh. 

She tried to pull her hand back from Justin's grasp, but Justin held on to her firmly. 

"Joyce, I have set up my own financial and venture capital company and have separated myself from the 

Henderson family bank. From now on, I will not be subject to anyone, much less to the Henderson 

family, so rest assured that the pain you once suffered will never happen again." He said solemnly. 

Joyce sighed lightly, "Justin, in fact, the night before the World Shooting Championships, I agreed to 

meet with you, and I actually wanted to talk to you clearly. I hope you can understand that my feelings 

for you have never been love. It's just that at that time I was being chased and you had an accident. I 

have not been able to say these words again." 

Justin's eyes dimmed, and he couldn't have known better. 

He knew it too well that she did not love him and the reason why she agreed to meet him was to make 

everything clear. And it was precisely for this reason that he became so desperate that he gave himself 

up when he fell off the cliff and woke up to find himself unable to move his legs. 

no way to keep her around, and privately hoped 

He hated his own leg disability so much that he was desperate to escape from reality, fearing that he 

He made all sorts of big mistakes that even 

He let go of her hand, his eyes revealing an unprecedented determination, "Give me a chance to spend 

the rest of my life making up 

all this. After all, at that time you did it for me, and you broke up with the Henderson family for me, and 

only then could Derrick have the opportunity to attack us. Anyway, since the day you and I knew each 

other, all the things that happened afterwards seemed just inevitable. Maybe that’s just our destiny. 

You don't have to 

she had put them in her bag for a long time, always thinking of finding an opportunity to return it to 

him, but she was hesitant, afraid that it would hurt him again. Since they had talked about 

the two boxes in front of him, his heart "jumped" and he had a bad 

He reached out his hand, 

his watch. Once, he asked the nurse to pawn 

a diamond ring, which he recognized, of course. He had asked the nurse to buy the ring for him with the 

money he 

heart sank heavily. To his surprise, today, she would return them 



you disappeared, I had asked the nurse about your watch, and then I got enough money to get it back. I 

know that you really like this 

his thin lips. What she did for him made him more 

she kept the ring, then he still had some chance, and now, she was even returning all the possibilities 

"As for the ring, I'm sorry, Justin, I can't take 

"Is it because, Luther?" 

Joyce froze and didn't answer for half a 

Was it because of Luther? Even 


